
Second Quarter 2019 (July-September)  

E-Newsletter 

We fulfill our mission by living our core values: Professionalism, Respect, Image, Discipline & Efficiency  

Welcome to the Second Quarter Newsletter for HBF! 

It is difficult to believe we are halfway through 2019 already! It’s been another busy quarter 

with several positive highlights for Humboldt Bay Fire. We hosted an annual awards dinner 

with awards presented to Firefighter of the Year Captain Chris Mitchell, Service Award to 

longtime Fire Support Volunteer Greg Jernigan, and Community Award to John’s Used Cars 

and Wreckers for all their support of our training programs. HBF also held our first 

department-wide photos which was a challenge with the weather but the results speak for 

themselves. Please stop by Station 1 to have a look!  

Our three new probationary firefighters continue to progress through their training and are 

proving to be excellent additions to our ranks. Our Water Rescue team participated in 

Swiftwater Rescue training on the Trinity River, as well as a joint Coast Guard drill. These 

opportunities continue to develop the Water Rescue Team’s capabilities in our region. 

Battalion Chief Emmons graduated from the National Emergency Management Advanced 

Academy hosted by Blue Lake Rancheria, a great accomplishment! 

Humboldt Bay Fire has just posted a job announcement for Firefighter to establish a hiring list 

for anticipated retirements in the next year. Please visit our website for application details 

and learn how to become a part of our great team! 

As we enter summer, we recognize that wildland fires have increased in our jurisdiction and elsewhere in the state and there is no 

longer a fire season. As in years past, Humboldt Bay Fire is prepared to respond to significant wildland fire incidents as part of a 

county-wide strike team. We may also be assisting CALFIRE locally with coverage of their stations. Humboldt Bay Fire would like to 

remind all of our community members to be safe with fire, whether it is a barbeque, backyard fire pit, or campfire. Have adequate 

clearance from combustibles, a hose, bucket of water, or extinguisher ready in the event of fire spread. Clear tall grass, brush, and 

any other combustibles away from homes and outbuildings to provide a “defensible space.” Additionally, pay attention to 

residential burning and burn permits restrictions per North Coast Unified Air Quality Management District and CALFIRE. 

Finally, Humboldt Bay Fire encourages our community to enjoy the Fourth of July weekend in a safe manner. Remember that only 

“safe & sane” fireworks are allowed for sale or use in the State of California; legal fireworks will carry the emblem of the California 

State Fire Marshal. Please dispose of your fireworks debris safely when you are finished by placing them in a bucket of water and in 

non-combustible containers. Also, by City of Eureka Ordinance, ALL fireworks are prohibited in the Old Town area of Eureka 

between Commercial and M Streets, and Fourth Street and the bay. 

We look forward to seeing you out in our community and welcome you to stop by any of our stations to meet your firefighters.  



 

 I was born and raised in Del Norte County, about 

twenty miles outside of Crescent City. I grew up loving the 

outdoors, spending most of my time fishing, hunting, camping 

and hiking. Surprisingly my love for the outdoors  is actually 

what led me to the fire service. In high school I wanted to be   

a fisheries biologist, I thought why not get paid to fish? My 

senior year I applied and was accepted to Humboldt State 

University to major in fisheries biology. My cousin who was 

attending university Of Oregon at the time was a seasonal 

wildland firefighter for the U.S. Forest Service in Oregon, he 

strongly encouraged me to apply for  a summer job telling me 

you got  to work in the outdoors all summer and made good 

money to make it through the college semester. While still in 

high school I enrolled in a wildland fire academy at College of 

the Redwoods and sent off applications for a summer job. Two 

weeks after graduating high school, my career in the fire service began as a seasonal wildland firefighter 

working for Redwood National Park.   

 

After my first season I quickly fell in love with the job, I knew from the first fire that I wanted that to 

be my career. After my first season ended I wanted to do as much as I could with the fire service, so that 

winter I became a volunteer firefighter with Humboldt #1 Fire Protection District (before the consolidation 

to Humboldt Bay Fire). Working for a municipal fire department was very different from wildland, I realized 

how much I liked serving my local community and its citizens.   I worked for Redwood national Park for six 

years, three of which I was seasonal before being hired as a full time senior firefighter and later 

promoting to fire engine operator. I then transferred to the U.S. Forest Service where I spent 3 years 

working on helicopter Crews, hotshot crews and engine crews. I loved working for both the Forest Service 

and Park Service, in my time with them I got to travel the   whole country going to fires. Some of my 

favorite places I go to work at was the Grand Canyon, 

Georgia, Wyoming, Colorado, and the wilderness  of 

Northern California. In the fall of 2017 I was hired by 

Humboldt Bay Fire, I love getting to work and serve in 

the community where I live.  

 

 In my free time I love taking advantage of all 

Humboldt has to offer. My dog loves getting to play on 

the beaches all year long and running in Bark in The 

Park every fall! Hunting and fishing are my favorite ways 

to spend a day off. I am also a fishing guide, on days off 

I take people salmon and steelhead fishing on our local 

rivers. I love rowing my drift boat and sharing the 

experience with someone when they catch their first 

steelhead. We are all lucky to live in such a beautiful 

place, and I am lucky to serve such a wonderful 

community.    

 



  A look at the Wildland Fire Season 

from the eyes of a Humboldt Bay Firefighter. 

Our local 652 Professional Fire Fighters Union is affiliated with the International 

Association of Fire Fighters and is part of Humboldt Del Norte Central Labor Council.  

Our goal is to work with our administration, parent agencies, and local partners to 

promote a safe and healthy work environment that will foster and retain quality 

employees who can best serve our community. 

 This month we wanted to talk about the wildland fire fighting season.  With so 

many prolific and devastating local wildfires it seemed to be a good time to discuss 

what is happening, how we help, and what the impact is. 

 Almost everyone in our local area has been impacted by wild fire.  Either 

directly or indirectly our community, friends, families and neighbors have been 

devastated by these large fires.   Below is a chart of wild fires and statistics from 

Wikipedia.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Statistics tell a big part of the story but for those who have lost loved ones, homes, 

and businesses in these natural disasters experience pain that is beyond words and 

charts. We want to extend our sincere condolences to all affected.   

Name County Acres Start date Structures Deaths 

Camp Butte 153,336 
November 

2018 
18,804 85 

Tubbs Napa, Sonoma 36,807 
October 

2017 
5,643 22 

Nuns Sonoma 54,382 October 1,355 3 

Redwood Valley 

Complex 
Mendocino 36,523 

October 

2017 
544 9 

Carr Shasta, Trinity 229,651 July 2018 1,604 8 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Camp_Fire_(2018)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Butte_County,_California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tubbs_Fire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Napa_County,_California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sonoma_County,_California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/October_2017_Northern_California_wildfires#Nuns_Fire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sonoma_County,_California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/October_2017_Northern_California_wildfires#Fires
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/October_2017_Northern_California_wildfires#Fires
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mendocino_County,_California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carr_Fire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shasta_County,_California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trinity_County,_California


 

What is happening? 

 This is the biggest question and frankly not all industry experts agree.  

What most do agree to is that climate change is causing hotter, drier, and 

longer wild land fire seasons with extreme winds and fire behavior.  

Additionally years of unburnt ladder fuels and urban sprawl, where people 

build houses in wild land areas with dense vegetation (what firefighters call 

wild land and urban interface), have led to more homes in potentially 

dangerous areas.  As a result when fires do occur they grow rapidly and 

huge amounts of fire personnel and resources are needed to extinguish the 

fires. 

 

How does Humboldt Bay Fire help? 

 Humboldt Bay Fire department is an all risk department.  What that 

means is one of the many services we provide is wildland firefighting.  As a 

department we currently have 3 specialized pieces of wild land firefighting 

equipment.  Two type  

3 fire engines (pictured 

here is a 4 wheel drive, 

smaller more 

maneuverable fire 

engine designed to 

fight wild land fires)  

and one 2000 gallon 

water tank on wheels 

called a water tender. 

 

 



 Beyond these specialized apparatus Humboldt Bay Fire provides      

personnel to staff and operate these vehicles on wildland fire incidents.  

Humboldt Bay fire cares for all emergency incidents in our geographical     

jurisdiction.  Beyond that boundary we provide what is called mutual aid or 

simply put, we send personnel to these fires when requested.  For a minimum 

commitment of seven days a firefighter signs up to go to help and work on 

these fires.  This can include initial attack on the fire, coming in and           

protecting homes and structures, putting in hose lines, cutting brush and 

vegetation to create a fire break, and covering stations while other wild land 

firefighters are working on the actively burning fires. 

Left : This picture was taken from the      

passenger seat of a wild land fire engine.  

The crew was responding to fight the 

Camp wild fire in Paradise CA. 

Below:  Fire Captain Tony Freeman uses a 

weather kit to get accurate spot weather.  

This information helps crews effectively fight 

the wild fire and anticipate extreme fire  

behavior. 



What is the impact? 

 This raises several questions.  Some wonder why don’t we send more help more often?      

Others wonder who is protecting our local area when we send resources out of town to help with 

these large wildfires? Many have asked how this is paid for? 

 Humboldt Bay fire has a daily minimum staffing of 15 line staff personnel.  This is the minimum  

number of people needed to respond to the emergencies, calls for service, and our daily business.     

Protecting our home community and providing excellent emergency response is our first priority.  If 

we sent out more than 3 to 6 people to assist other communities we would not be able to              

effectively staff our local stations here at home. For this reason we typically send one engine with 

three personnel out at a time.  In some severe situations we send a second engine with an            

additional 3 people for a total of 6  people out. When this occurs it causes those who are back at 

home to mandatorily work more overtime to make sure minimum staffing levels of 15 people per 24 

hr. period are maintained.   

 Beyond our desire to be good neighbors and help those who call, we benefit greatly         

because when we need help with larger emergencies we call our mutual aid partners and they   

reciprocate by sending us help. Depending on the distance traveled and the length of time we 

provide help the department is reimbursed for the costs of personnel and overtime by the state or 

federal government depending on who is managing the fire incidents. 

 From the human side of things these extended wildland firefighting deployments take a 

great deal of personal sacrifice. Being gone from home puts an even bigger load on a firefighter’s 

spouse and missed time with children. I interviewed several firefighters, all of which had similar      

stories.   

 Fire Captain Michael Landry often volunteers for these assignments.  He recalled being on        

vacation at a camp site with his family when a request came in.  There was no one else available 

and willing to go. “So I talked to my wife and said good bye to my kids and came in to help out.”  

Fire Captain Kris Kalman has two young sons.  He recalls going out for 10 days when his wife was 

pregnant with their first son. “Ten days is a long time to be away from home.  Especially when your 

wife is very pregnant!” he said with a smile. These experiences really highlight how amazing and  

altruistic our spouses are. 

 Humboldt Bay Professional Firefighters Local 652 will continue to help with these significant 

wildland fire events.  We are committed to providing this service locally and for our mutual aid   

partners. 

 We want to thank all of our families, our Board members, parent agencies, the Fire Chief and   

administration, our local sponsors, business partners, local unions, and  community members.  Thank 

you to all those who continue to support Local 652 Humboldt Bay Professional Firefighters! 

 



Meet our two newest Communications Dispatchers! 

Catharine started with Eureka Police and 

Humboldt Bay Fire Dispatch center on June 

5th. Catharine was born and raised in      

Paradise, CA and came to Humboldt   

County after being recruited to play       

basketball for Humboldt State University. 

Catharine graduated with her Bachelors 

Degree in Environmental Studies in May of 

2018. In Catharine’s free time she coaches 

basketball and is a personal trainer.  

Kaitlin started with Eureka Police and 

Humboldt Bay Fire Dispatch center on 

June 19th. Kaitlin was born in Santa Rosa 

and moved to Eureka in 2005. Kaitlin 

spends her free time as a leader            

volunteering with Humboldt County 

Young Life. She also enjoys photography, 

spending time outdoors, her family, and 

her dog!  

Catharine 

Kaitlin 

If you are interested in a career with Eureka Police and Humboldt Bay Fire 

Communications Center, go to the City of Eureka’s website for current job 

openings and information on how to apply!  Dispatchers play such an          

important role in our emergency response and we at Humboldt Bay Fire are 

thankful for every single one of you! 

Welcome to the team Catharine and Kaitlin! We are so happy to have 

you on board and can’t wait to see your careers grow! 



Humboldt Bay Fire Specialty Programs 

Humboldt Bay Fire has 6 different specialty programs which include: 

CAR SEAT TECHNICIANS INVESTIGATORS 

HAZERDOUS MATERIALS TEAM PARAMEDICS 

URBAN SEARCH & RESCUE TEAM WATER RESCUE TEAM 

Stay tuned in the upcoming newsletters for more information on our specialty      

programs. We will introduce each of them and talk more about their training        

exercises and how they help our fire department be prepared to prevent and      

respond to all kinds of emergency situations.  



Eureka resident thanks first responders for 

saving her life! 

On May 31st 2019 at 11:32 am, 

Humboldt Bay Fire  Engine 

8115 was dispatched to a 

medical aid at a residence in 

Eureka.  Upon arrival, E8115’s 

crew found a female patient 

with no pulse and not    

breathing. The crew took     

action immediately and       

began life saving efforts on the 

living room floor of the          

residence including               

defibrillating the patient twice, starting an advanced airway, and                       

administering lifesaving drugs in addition to performing CPR. While still on scene 

the crew was able to get the patients pulse back. City Ambulance, while still   

performing life saving care to Murner, transported her to St. Joseph’s  Hospital 

where doctors were able to  stabilize Murner and care for her while she was in   

recovery.  

 

On June 19th, the HBF crew on that call were paid a special visit by the patient 

from that call. Carie Murner stopped by Fire Station 5 to thank Fire Captain/

Paramedic Kris Kalman, Firefighter Yolla Montalbin, and Firefighter Kameron     

Waters (not pictured) for their life saving efforts that day. Our personnel do not   

always get closure on the people we help so to see the most positive of            

outcomes from such a critical call is especially rewarding. 

 

Carie also would like to extend a thank you to the Eureka Police 9-1-1 dispatcher, 

Brittany Wilson, who fielded her call and rapidly got help on the way. Emergency 

dispatchers are one of the biggest key links in the first responder chain getting 

help on the way while gathering crucial information and often giving lifesaving 

instructions over the phone prior to the arrival of fire/police/EMS.  

While Humboldt Bay Fire was first on scene and was able to get her pulse back, 

this really was a team effort between the dispatcher who took the 911 call, the 

crew at Station 5 who responded, City Ambulance and the doctors and nurses at 

St. Josephs Hospital. Carie is so thankful to everyone who was involved in saving 

her that day. She is celebrating life and it really shows… 



July 2nd was Carie Murners 50th Birthday! She came by the station that day 

and surprised us with a birthday cake! Carie said she wanted to celebrate 

her birthday this year with Humboldt Bay Fire because if it weren't for the help 

form our first responders that day, she may have not had a 50th birthday to 

celebrate. It was so special to have the opportunity to share this day with 

Carie. As said before, our personnel does not always get closure on the    

people we help. We were already so grateful that we were able to connect 

with Carie and hear her story, but this was especially heart warming. 

 

Thank you to all first responders, dispatchers, nurses and doctors. Even though 

you may think you are just doing your job...sometimes your job means that    

people like Carie can live to see another birthday.  

Happy Birthday to you Carie! From everyone at Humboldt Bay Fire. 

 

This story was shared with the permission of Carie Murner. 

Eureka resident thanks first responders continued... 



Humboldt Bay Fire teams up with the 

American Red Cross 

Saturday, June 29th, 2019, Humboldt Bay Fire and the American Red Cross Northern 

California Coastal Region hosted a “Sound the Alarm” program for our community,   

installing FREE smoke detectors for those in need! 

Through the course of the day we visited 24 homes and installed 61 new alarms          

impacting 62 residents of our community. 

It is a priority that we do what we can to make sure our community is prepared and  

educated for a fire and other possible emergencies. Along with installing new smoke 

alarms, we tested and replaced  batteries in several existing alarms, educated            

residents on fire safety, earthquake safety, and more. 

Smoke alarms save lives, and we want everyone in our community to be safe. If you   

ever have questions about your smoke alarm, need help installing them, or need       

information on where to get them, don’t hesitate to give Humboldt Bay Fire a call.  

If you missed out on this Sound the Alarm, don’t worry! The American Red Cross and 

Humboldt Bay Fire are committed to helping you stay safe. You can contact our local 

American Red Cross at (707)832-5480 or Humboldt Bay Fire at (707) 441-4000. 

 

Thank You American Red Cross for teaming up with us! We love working with other local    

agencies to make sure our community is safe and educated! 



Volunteer Firefighter Program 
 

Meet our newest Volunteer Recruits!   

 

 

Volunteer Recruit Biographies- 

Brittany Borges – “I was born and raised in Humboldt County. I come from a          

background of sports and physical fitness as I was a 3 sport athlete and am currently a 

CrossFit Level 2 trainer at Humboldt Crossfit.  I decided to become a Volunteer at  

Humboldt Bay Fire, so I could challenge myself mentally and physically with a new 

path and join a community of people who are committed to community service 

through leadership, vision and integrity.” 

Benjamin Gagnon –“I was born in Eureka and I am proud to live in a town with such 

natural beauty and historic significance.  I am currently a marine spill responder in 

Humboldt Bay.  I decided I wanted to be a Volunteer Firefighter as a way to apply  

myself in my free time in a way that helps to keep Eureka Safe.  The people I have met 

along my journey so far have been extraordinary, and I am excited for the future.” 

Shane Elder – “I am originally from Ojai, Ca.  I married a Humboldt County native and 

currently work for my Father in-law’s business as a heavy equipment operator. I was an 

ocean lifeguard for 8 years in Southern California and I became a Volunteer with  

Humboldt Bay Fire to expand my skills and knowledge in the field of public safety and 

to work with an organization of individuals that share the same goals and values in 

public service.” 

Brittany Borges Shane Elder Benjamin Gagnon 



Volunteer Firefighter Program 

Continued... 
 

Brittany Borges, Shane Elder and Ben Gagnon became Volunteer Firefighter Recruits 

with HBF in 2018.  After being selected from the interview in September they all passed 

a Background with Live Scan, CPAT (Candidate Physical Agility Test), and  Medical 

Physical.  They completed the Eel River Valley Volunteer Academy that is conducted 

Tuesday and Thursday evenings, and Saturdays all day during the months of March 

and April.  They all just completed in house training with HBF and will be Active          

Volunteer Firefighters soon!  

Being a Volunteer with HBF takes time and dedication.  Once the Volunteer Recruits 

become Active Volunteers they are required (per quarter (3 months)) to do 72 hours of 

Volunteer Shifts, 20 hours of training (including 4 of 6 drills (2nd and 4th  Tuesdays per 

month)), and respond to 15% of fires from home.  HBF Volunteer Firefighters put lots of 

time and effort into their training and responding to calls. In return HBF trains and helps 

guide them toward a career path in the fire service if they choose. HBF Volunteers have 

to test for career firefighter positions alongside Firefighter  Candidates coming from all 

over the state. 

 

Humboldt Bay Fire is now accepting applications for Volunteer Firefighters!  

 

You may pick up an application at Station 1 (533 C Street, Eureka) or on our  website at 

hbfire.org.  Applicants must be 18 years old, live within 30 minutes of a  Humboldt Bay 

Fire Station, be physically fit, and be willing to give a 2-3 year commitment because of 

the money and time that HBF puts into you. Interviews will be conducted in September 

for our next round of Volunteers. 

If you are willing to put the time and effort into becoming a HBF Volunteer Firefighter 

we will put the time and effort into you!  If you think you may be a good fit for a position 

as one of our Volunteer Firefighters fill out an application to get started! 

 



Want to join the HBF family? 

To be considered for this recruitment, you must meet the following criteria: 

• Pass the Firefighter Candidate Testing Center (FCTC) Entry Level Firefighter Written 

Exam and be placed on the FCTC Statewide Eligibility List as of August 30, 2019  

• Possess a current, valid Cal-JAC CPAT Card with an issue date between August 

30, 2018 and August 30, 2019. 

• Possess a valid California Firefighter 1 certificate. Academy graduation certificates 

do not count. 

• Possess a current, valid California or National Registry EMT-1 or Paramedic certifi-

cation (note: persons possessing a National Registry Certification will be required to 

register as a California EMT-1 or Paramedic prior to appointment). 

• Valid California Class “C” Driver’s License with a clean driving record. 

Applications are due no later than 5pm on Friday August 30th, 2019 and can be 

found by visiting our website at www.HBFire.org.  

. 

Please visit www.FCTConline.org to register for upcoming exams and to learn more 

about the process.  

. 

If you have any other questions, please call us at 707-441-4000.  

 



CPR and AED for Adults, Children, and Infants $30 

 

August 13, 2019, 6:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m.  

September 10, 2019, 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

October 08, 2019, 6:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m.  

November  11, 2019, 6:00p.m. - 10:00p.m. 

 

 

CPR, AED, and First Aid for Adults, Children and 

Infants  $60 

 

August 10, 2019, 8:00 a.m.– 5:00 p.m. 

September 14, 2019, 8:00 a.m.– 5:00 p.m. 

October 19, 2019, 8:00 a.m.– 5:00 p.m. 

November 09, 2019, 8:00 a.m.– 5:00 p.m. 

   

 

 

 

 

Pre-registration with pre-payment is REQUIRED  

 

Register by calling (707) 441-4000  

Or stopping by 533 C  Street in Eureka  

 

HBF office hours are Monday-  Friday  

8:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.  Closed 12:00-1:00 for lunch 



Response Statistics 
 

Structure Fire/Explosion: 11 

Vehicle Fire: 4 

Rubbish/ Vegetation Fire: 38 

Medical Aid Response: 851 

Extrication/Water Rescue: 1 

Animal Control: 0 

Haz Mat/Combustible Spill: 12 

Other Hazards Response:  30 

Other/Service Call/False Alarm: 448 

Second Quarter Total: 1,395 

 

2019 YTD Total : 3,138 

 
 

Anniversaries  
Deputy Chief Bill Reynolds, 22 yrs (June)            

Captain  Nathan Baxley, 14 yrs (June)    

Engineer Mitchell Mills, 14 yrs (June)      

Captain Ben Miller, 14 yrs (June) 

Captain Nick Launius, 13 yrs (May) 

Engineer Trevor Morris, 13 yrs (May) 

Engineer Neil Butler, 13 yrs (May) 

Captain Russell Boham, 12 yrs (April) 

Captain Tony Freeman, 12  yrs (April) 

Engineer Kevin Stokes, 12 yrs (April) 

Firefighter Yolla Montalbin, 12 yrs (April) 

Captain Jon Chambers, 11 yrs (June) 

Captain John Goodman, 11 yrs (June) 

Engineer Stefan Rheinschmidt, 10 yrs (April) 

Engineer Brett Egbert, 7 yrs (April) 

Engineer Matthew Dennis, 7 yrs (May) 

Firefighter Eddie Blevins, 6 yrs (May) 



  Check out our website at Hbfire.org 

www.HBFire.org               www.facebook.com/humboldtbayfire                       #humboldtbayfire                             @HumboldtBayFD 


